
TwoThousandFiveHundred
Welcome to the summer edition of the club news letter. Bringing you news 
and a special exclusive offer that’s availble to all of our members. 

HOW SAFE IS YOUR MINI??

Unfortunately 2015 has already seen a high number of mini thefts. One 
way to give you a much higher chance of getting your precious car back 
should you be unlucky enough to have your mini stolen is to install a 
tracker system. 
There are a few companies supplying trackers, from budget to high end, 
a company with one of the highest retrieval rates is TRACKER®, 95% 
retireival  rate with 86% of those found within 24 hours.  they have several 
options to suit how your car is used, including one tracker with it’s own 
built in battery so is effective even if your car is disconnected from the 
main battery during your winter storage. They work on GPS and a VHF 
signal which can detect the car even if it’s inside a shipping container. 
You can check out their website here: 
http://www.tracker.co.uk/

EXCLUSIVE OFFER FOR MEMBERS

We have managed to negotiate an exclusive deal with Tracker for 
some big discounts on their entire range. Tracker have a national team 
of qualified installers who will fit your tracker, and you have a choice 
of subscription lengths. For further information including more details 
about the different product options please get in touch with Heidi. heidi@
coopersport500register.co.uk
The price deatils are as follows:
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SHOWS
The show season has been 
another successful turnout for the 
club with various shows up and 
down the country have all been 
well attended including the very 
first club stand appearance by our 
web master, Paul Williams’s Tahiti 
500 at the Lytham Mega Mini Meet. 
where we also got a great photo 
opportunity with a spitfire!

We had our biggest ever turn out 
at the Leyland & BMC show at the 
Hertiage Motor Museum in Gaydon. 
With 18 cars joining the stand - so 
many that we couldn’t get everyone 
in the group photo. 

even the torential downpour didn’t 
put a dampner on the day - and 
thankfully our trusty gazebo’s 
stayed waterproof and kept us all 
dry. The rain also meant Lee Gary 
Plank could get his “puddle shot” 
Hero and Smurf looking very arty 
here!

SOME DISAPPOINTING 
NEWS 

After Andy’s hard work of putting 
in the detailed application (not to 
mention Chris’s CAD drawings for 
club stand layout ideas!) for a stand 
at the NEC Classic Car show - we 
have been declined “due to popular 
demand” and now only cars aged 
20 and over will be considered. 

The show season is approaching 
the end and if you haven’t 
managed to get to one this year, 
get your diary out for next years 
line up! It would be great to see 
some new faces and Minis come 
along. 

If you want to display your mini on 
the club stand just let us know. 



back from the Beaulieu show 
and as this goes to press is still 
subject to an insurance claim.  
The car was two days away from 
going in for a refresh as well.  All 
is looking hopeful though as the 
3rd party has accepted liability 
and the independent engineer 
from the insurance company has 
recommended the car is repaired 
rather than written off.   Hopefully 
Kermit will be repaired and back on 
the scene next year.

Looking at the dent in the fuel 
tank, I think it was a lucky escape 
and it makes you think about 
the venerability of our classics in 
these kind of situations, although 
considering the impact speed it has 
not done too badly as it appears 
the sides, floor and roof are all 
undamaged.

UPDATE - Since this was first 
written, the insurance company 
have thankfully agreed to the 
repairs for Kermit. He is currently in 
the care of the bodyshop. We will 
see the new and improved version 
in the new year! 

This does bring in the importance 
of having an agreed value on your 
insurance policy. If it weren’t for 
this there was the very real risk of 
Kermit ending up as a cat C or D 
write off. 

If there’s anything you’d like 
including in the newsletter 
please email me at: heidi@
coopersport500register.co.uk

The total of each variant, Seven, 
Cooper, Sport and Knightsbridge, 
plus the breakdown of left and right 
hand drive variants can be found 
below, and of course on the home 
page of the 2000 mini register 
website.  The data also has the 
build dates of nearly all cars from 
1998 to the final car, and a few 
of the earlier MPi cars from 1996 
as well. If I haven’t yet got around 
to sending you the build date 
recorded for your car, send me a 
message via Facebook, the forum 
or just email me directly on andy@
coopersport500register.co.uk

Since the last newsletter we have 
found 8 more 500’s, as the total is 
now at 336.  We have now found 
over one fifth of the entire Classic 
Range in total.
At the time of going to press, here 
are the statistics of the Registers:-

Cooper Sport 500s = we now have 
336/500 cars in the register
Anthracite = 73 out of 108 made 
67.6%
Solar Red = 60 out of 110 made 
54.5%
Tahiti Blue = 81 out of 128 made 
63.3%
British Racing Green = 97 out of 
154 made 63.0%
Unknown colour = 25

2000 Register cars – Total of 
entire Classic Range (inc. 500’s) 
found = 1066/5200
UK Classics Range Total = 
1020/3493
Se7en = 78/374
Cooper = 117/528
Cooper Sport = 489/2091
Cooper Sport 500 = 336/500
Export Left Hand Drive Classics 
Total = 46/1707
Cooper Sport = 24/704
Cooper = 1/139
Seven = 5/180
Knightsbridge = 16/684

As well as the register totals still 
going up, so is the attendance on 
the club stands, with the Gaydon 
BMC & Leyland day producing 18 
cars, 10 of which were 500’s!

On the downside, my old faithful 
‘Kermit’ was rear ended coming

MORE POWER!! 
Three of our members have taken 
the plunge and have had the new 
Cooper Car Company S works 
conversions. Jack McClory’s 
Anthracite 500, James Myers’ Tahiti 
Classic Cooper and Alan Jones’ 
Cooper Sport had the new 90bhp 
conversions fitted at Mini Sport in 
Padiham. 

As well as the extra horses, the 
cars had a feature in Mini World 
along with the Mini Cooper Day at 
Mini Sport on March 28th.  

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

A big welcome to our new 
members. We hope you can make 
it to a show with your pride and joy!

David Burgess - 500
Adrian Summerfield - Red 500
Doreen & Colin Robb - Red Sport
Richard Creaton - BRG 500
Simon Redgrave - Red Sport
James Player - LE S Works
Neil Sweeney - Red Cooper
Jonathan Hill - Red 500 
Dan Steele - Anthracite 500
Daren Edwards - BRG Sport
Claire Hutton - Tahiti 500
Carol Holden - Black Cooper
Dud Harrison - BRG Sport
Clare Hall - BRG Sport
Steve Hadley - Tahiti Sport
Matt Fisher - Tahiti 500
David Briddock - Red Sport
Philip Jones - Red Cooper
Martin Spooner - Red Sport

If i’ve missed you off please do let 
me know!

REGISTRAR’S UPDATE
Since our last newsletter I have 
processed some more of the data 
received from Xpart, the MG-Rover 
spares people, and have been able 
to confirm exact numbers of the 
variants made in the final classic 
edition range!  


